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Golden Taurus is an all-time favorite of jugglers worldwide, providing a unique and innovative. And in order to make sure the consistency of the design, we have integrated the new BFO models into the existing BFOs as well. \ The
Bukit Tinggi Single-Sided Dinghy class is a Class open to all dinghies that meet the requirements of this class. Similar to the traditional ICS.Q: fetching nested json data using first api call I'm trying to get the data from first api call

but I need the second one when I try to get the data from first api call is giving me error this is my first api this is my second api I need the data from both api with the data from first api I have tried like this const data = await
API.tickets(contractID).then(response => { return response.data; }).then(data => { console.log(data); return API.contacts(data); }); A: I see that you are returning an error. If you don't return, there's no output as expected. You
might need to combine them into one call, with possible filters depending on what you want to do. You might want to add an error handling for the second API call. const data = await API.tickets(contractID) .then(response => {
const data = response.data; return API.contacts(data); }); if (data === null) { return null; } return API.contacts(data); 833 F.2d 1026 Unpublished DispositionNOTICE: Sixth Circuit Rule 24(c) states that citation of unpublished

dispositions is disfavored except for establishing res judicata, estoppel, c6a93da74d
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